
m1.. n:h· I\\ ink le. Remember, they alo;n serve who 

<;laml and take the tickets. Besides, the small-part 
m:in is usually your " iced " and the better he plays 

1hc m 111T you gain. Team work! 

E.rpril dr torp1 .' The play\ the thing! Ami so forth ! 
Not only sound communism hut etli.cicnt cgotio;m ! 

3 Don't argue with the producer ... during rehearsal. 

When ~mt don't a~rcc with his interpretation he is 

obviouo;ly quilr \\'rtll\~. hut i1 is not tactful to point it 
out in ironr of the cast. Take him to the local 

hostelry and put\ our point to him with a flint. s.,mc 
producer.; arc almost human and r<.-.poml wonderfully 

to k indnes-. and hops. 

q Don't tal-c this stuff ton scriou:-ly ... 01 I migh1 L?c· 

the sack ! But llo \\'rite to me, c/o The Editor, 1f ye 
want me to sar 'iomrl hing really nasty about producer 

or c\ en if you want to be ru<lc to me. 

\ 

w•••••\ti; , 
1.•••:-1 . l·n·r 

11 111M1mil . 1•u'4 

r lir Sln rnc/ J~/cclrl( imcl 
l:ni:rurrr1111? Co . 
• O/d/111111 /l11t1:I . 

\ll'l/-105 . M1111clu•$l(r, 10. 

IJtllY Srrs,-;- 111 rrrcfosirr;: """/"" 
I l!o11·t plc·1t~lr( I pct1•mt11f of 1/1< 

fur { ~ 55 1 · 1 ',:,,.1 would tnht th' < 
r11r/o,,1l 11cco1f111li 11kt111! '""' ""' only 
11ppor1r1111ty " 111 1t11dtd by ,·our 
for tlir corrrtrsy C~~trrt c;ari/l'll' /irtl 
He11d Office 111 111111tr i11 111l11cl1 

I t.td it10115 111 / d thf for I 1e rx r 1 /Jl'pol l1m11I t 
your M111acl1t; edd t/ud tl1t eqrc1p111rnt 
ordrr . M 11y ': . farton·. 11ml I lwf' t 
wa< r11lrrtly sa ifs lhtr l.orcsillt$' w1llr 
to bt 11ble to do '" 

on /utrcre occ11s1011• 
yo11 Yours failhfully. 

5••••••N. 
(Si ;1ttd) J · C. 
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~ABS 
ISSUED BY 'IHE STRAND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
IN THE INTERESTS OF THE AMATEUR THEATRE 

ON \'X'JTl-l TI-IF ;\IQTLEY 

BY the time this reaches our readers the ho liday period 

will be O\·er and thoughts tu rning once more to the 

forthcoming Dramatic season. 

Life has been no holiday for us this summer as we have, 

for a period of five months or so, been " carrying on ., to 

the accompaniment of the dirt, noise and general incon

venience and discomfort of builders, plasterers, carpenters, 

painters, plumbers, and other trades. 

As a result we are now housed in larger and more congenial 

office premises, and in a very short time now will also be 

in occupation of our new Demonstration Theatre and 

Showrooms. 

\'\.1hat used to be our front door is now virtuallyourback 

door, and whereas our new frontage and main entrance is 

now at 29 King Street, anyone who is nnt sure nf his 

whereabouts can always enter the premises b y the old 

Floral Street door, on their lirst visit. 

\'\' e extend a cordial welcome to all of our friends to visit 

our new home, where we hope to be able not only to 

maintain, but to improve our previous sen· ice. \V/e arc also 

looking forward to seeing you at Leeds in September, sec 

page 19 for details. 
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M01DlrL STA6lr 
LIGHTING 

Tl JE RE is a growing tenclenq among Producers, 

Scenery Designers ancl School" to try out their idea~ 

m model form before embarking on the actual building of 

tull·~i7.c :-rage settings. 

The making of model settings is, of course, a precaution 

.t!!ain~t mistakes which is taken by professional and amateur 

. tf i~c. hut whereas the profe<;<;ional has usually "ufficient 

1. \pnirnce to visualise the effect of hi<; lighting, the amateur 

ha ' not always this advantage, and for societie" who take 

rhl·ir s rnge-craft seriouslr, model lig hting can he a gn:at 

h:lp. 

Ir i' naturally somewhat expcn-; i\<: con~iclering its size, 

hu t when it is appreciated that it ma~ .;ave "crapping 

1. ' 1. ral pieces o f scenery or repainting or recofl',truct ing at 

• 1•;. la"I moment, it ma r Sa\'e its 0 \\ 11 CllSf in a o; ingfe procluc

' !11Jl and, nf course, once an1uirl·d, it can ht· u"cd indc: finitd y 

l " I' hu ndrccls of suhset1rn.:nt shows. 

It i- this use of nwdd ct1uipmcnt for whic h Strand Electric 

'.tin, although we have also prudun·d another type of 

·1111dd n 1uipment \Vhich could be dcscrihecl ns somcwhnt 
.. ,- a luxurL 

l'lw d 1lll·rt·ncc he tween t hl· t \ \ "o t ~ 1x·o; j, 0111.· nf practic~ 

.1 '1tl t1 \ . in that \\ hil ~t nu1dcl"rnn ht· produced purcl~ to fit tn a 

., ;tll "l:tgt· l11oki11i-: cxacrh like rhdr full o; izcd counterparts, 

rl•l'l' an.: n ft t·n not suited at all 111 the working out of a 

'1 ch1in.c "Chcmc in miniature, sinn: the ~how equipment 

"lll ' t he built exactly to o;cale which, in mo~t case-;, precludes 

.t r1..,.f11rmancc scaled to that of it s orig inal. 

l'.\Gt' T l llt l I· 



Thu sralr 111add Jla.~ ir lhr proptrl)· r.f ,\fin Er111I Cb11rrb and ir ro1ulm~1u{ 
11111111/t nf ,\ltm mr.. 11.ri11.11 • .\'1r1111d 111odrl tli1J!l liJ!,bli111. tq11ip 111ml. 

For practical purpo.;es the models neecl not be perfect 

to look at, but they must give a scale performance of 

their pattern. For example, a model spotlight must have 

a \•:triable angle cf beam, the cc1uivalcnt of its pattern, and 

the light output must be proportionate when compared 

with other units. This is most important, as when working 

out the el1uipment rCl1uired for an effect a false value of 
light could be misleading. 

\'{1e have recently completed a practical model equipment 

for Tvliss Esme Church, who uses her model, not only on 

her own production work but also for educational work at 

the Old Vic. This stage is built of Meccano on a scale of 

A in. to 1 ft., but the lighting equipment is out of scale in 

that it is nearer 1 in. to 1 ft. 1\part from anything else, 
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tlll'rl' i.; a limit to the smallness in which electric bulbs can 

hl obtained. 

\,can be 'icen from the illustration, the el1uipment looko; 

••\It • 1f proportion to the stage, but it has been so designed tn 

:: iH· on that stage the equivalent in lighting of a reasonably 

'Hll -cl1uipped theatre. 1\s it is bein~ used for clcfinitclv 
' . 

!'r.1uical reasons this accuracy of light output was es-;ential. 

·1 h~· rl' is a 10-way spot bar immediately behind the pro

'l°l'llium, each unit being capable of an adjustment in beam 

.1!11.!k· between ,iz.0 and 13°, and each of them is separately 

c .. nt rolled by a climmer. 

Thl·rc arc two similar units for use as perch spots and six 

!'"r1:1hlc units on stands for the stage (two spots and four 
tl•u ids). 

Thl· :-\ns. z and 3 battens consist of battens wired for 

+ru colours, aml there is a three-colour lighting system fur 

t lil· top and bottom of the cyclorama, independently 
( • •11! r111lnl. 

It '' possible with this equipment to attempt in model 

t• •rn1 the actual lighting of any model set and to find out 

·hl· hc't position, colour and rclati\•c intensity for all the 

•.:nit' to obtain the best effect. From a producer's point nf 

\ ll W, of course, a model is nf enormous assistance in 

.trr:rn1 .. ?ing the grouping not only of the furniture and the 

!'r• 'I'~ hut alo;o of the actors themselves. 

< >n an installation of the .~cope of f\liss Church's it is 

~i~cl·~~ary to feed the switchboard from the electric mains 

rhrnu/.!h a transformer, as the total load is nearly 80 amps. 

.u '' 'olt,, hut for small installations it is possible to use 

.1n umulators. E very circuit on this model is controlled 

IH a 'eparatc dimmer, so that it is possible for students to 

ht· raught the whole system of lighting from the model. 
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PIN-PRICKS FOR 

PRODUCERS by 
BUSKER 

~HE producer .. nr director, as the Americans more 

~aptly describe him .. . is a comparatively modern 
innovation. Or should one say " infliction " ? At any rate, 
he appears to be a necessary evil to our present age, which de
mands that it shall he lt1t{l',hl almost everything- salesmanship, 
authorship and all the other" ships " . .. excepting courtship. 
It may be remembered that Bernard Shaw once wrote: "He 
who can docs; he who cannot teaches." And ht should know. 

1 here arc two kinds of producers . .. (a} the ideal, and 

(/J} the real. lhat is to say ... (a) the one you ha\'en't got, 
and (/1) the one you have. Or, in other words ... (11) one who 
knows somc1hing about evcrrthing, and ('1) one who knows 

e\•erything about nothing. 

The ideal producer is emphatic but not aggressi\•c ; precic;e but 
not pedantic. He is a brilliant actor, a creative scenic designer, 

a skilful muc;ician, a lighting expert and an authority on costume, 
furniture and mal..c-up. I-le is a man of infinite tact and infinite 
wisdom. A practical psychologist ... and altogether a blooming 
marvel. ·But . . . as the inebriated Cockney said when he met 
a cachshuncl in the street : " It's a lie I There ain't no such 
thing." 

The real producer is the poor mutt who is expected to make 

silk purses frnm sows' cars and bricks without straw ; to take 

the blame for every diabolical deficiency and to distribute lavish 
praise to everyone who has but narrowly escaped lamentable 

failure. It is to him these following hints arc offered. The 

flowers arc his to pick : 
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\\"hen chosen to produce, you will prohably lin<l it an 
a<h antage to arrive at the first rehearsal with some slight 
knowledge of the play. You should, at leac;t, haye read it. 
Of cour5c, if you arc really serious about the jnh you will 
h:we some fairly ck-ar idea of what the author i~ dridng 
at and what each character should he like. In that case, 

don't gaze round the cast with despondent gloom and 
mutter" Gawd I \1<1hat a bunch ! " The}' might hear you. 
Bcc;iclcs, they might not be a~ bad as that on the night. 
\nd, anyhow, you won't have to be in the audience. 

I ladng decided to make the best of a bad job, proceed on 
the assumption that each member of the cast has a modicum 
of intelligence. Explain your interpretation of character 
and ~ituation. If you arc a good actor demonstrate your 
meaning. If not, stick to explanation ... it's safer. But 
if you can and must act the parts for the cast, do so discri
minatingly. Don't overdo the bits you enjnr acting. 

Remember that although you arc expected to attend cverr 

rehearsal, it is needlessly cruel to expect the small
part people to endure constant repetition of thnc;e c;cene.; 

in which they ha\'e no lines. If you study the com•enience 

•1t the cast when possible you may get consideration frnm 
1hcm when desired ... if you're lucky. 

Uc positive. Don't wolHc. Decide what you want and 
1ry to get it. Be thankful if you do, but don't be pee\•ish 
if \·ou don't. Be philosophical. Don't he afraid to 
diange your rnind on occasion. And when, as is inevitable, 
\liss Smarry sayc;, "You wanted me over there last time"
dnn'1 argue, e\'en if you know she's wrong. Smile at her 
r:uhcr patiently and say : " Did l ? \'\1cl1, I think this 
]'••~ itinn i~ ralhcr better." It's more dignified 1han callin.L! 

hl·r a liar and gi,·c~ her les~ sat bfacrinn. 

\1 ihc dress rclll'3rsal, when the door:. arc 111 the \\ rong 
p11~ition.;, the furniture at the wrong encl of the social 

-c1le, th1: .;rage manager " touchy " and the electrician 

11 \<;I .. Sl · \ ' l ·.'4 
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awkward ... keep calm. When the" slatternly wench " 

walks on wearing sleek silk stockings, court shoes and a 

frightfully new " perm," or your ju\'enile lead wears spats 

with brown shoes and a nattr tweed suiting ... don't 

~hout. Don't scream. \X'h'.lte\·er the provocation, don't 

lose your head- even though its loss may not be serious. 

Be patient. Keep cool. (For further particulars see " IF," 

by R. Kipling.) 

Having seen " IF," turn to " Measure for Measure " J 

wherein Shakespeare says : " Man, wrapt in a little brief 

authority, performs such antics before High Heaven as 

make the angels weep " ... or something like it. Don't 

throw your weight about just for effect; but don't be 

perturbed if some of your actors say you're too kind

hearted. They mean soft . . . but it's only the othrr 
people they expect )"OU to bully. Anyhow, bullying is 

always a sign of weakness and a lack of real authority. 

Insist on the cast knowing their lines sufficiently well to 

dispense with hooks for not less than ten rehearsals before 

the show. They can't act with hooks in their fists. 

Probably they can't without them, but at least they have 

a better chance. And don't take the job of prompter at 

rehearsals. Your own book should he unnecessary to yo u 

after the lirst few rehearsals. You can't produce with your 

eyes on the page instead of the stage. 

It is part of pmr job to enthuse the actors and create an 

illusion of signilicant life, of which variety is a most 

piquant spice. Don't let them become slow and mono

tonous. They certainly will if.)•011 don't pre\•cnt it. You 

must get from them pace, poise and purpose . . . an£1 

the greatest of these is pace. The worst possible cast will 
always seem less appalling if they have speed. The 

audience has less chance of spotting the weaknesses. 

If you really don't know much about directional and 

colour lighting, go into session with the electrician and 

seek his guidance. If you're both in the same boat and 
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perhaps afflicted \\'ith an amber fixation ... well, that':; 

just too bad. If you know all there is to know about 

lighting, don't blame the electrician if e\'ery spot is not 

on an individual dimmer. It is prnbablr the treasurer 

\\'hnm you should sla1e. In any case, have a lighting 

rehearsal without the cast. Stage lighting is not an exact 

science, and most of your problems must be resolved by 

trial and error, which provide good experience for you 

hut tend to fray the nen•es and temper of a waiting cast. 

Nc\·er address a theatre electrician as " Sparks." It might 

he permissible in the Navy, but is not good theatre. Find 

out his Christian name ; it will probably be Laurie, Alec, 

1 l:lrold or Cyril-but use it un£linchingly. He will he 

accustomed to it. 

Don't indulge in a lot of arty-arty clap-trap to impress 

people with your cle,·crncss. It probably won't. An 

ounce of sincerity is more precious than gold or oodles of 

hl:1h. 

I.earn to suffer fools with a little tolerance. You'll get 

plenty of practice. 

\X'hen on the tinal night you make an appearance in 

tlcference to the calls of the dutiful few ... take care. 

If you must make a speech, temper your mercy with 

ju<;ticc and piur praise with discretion. Don't prattle 

about the ditflculties you have all experienced. Audiences 

arc like sales managers- only in1erestcd in results. And 

rememhcr that on a well-lit stage without make-up you 

don't look so good. Don't stay ton lung. 

14 II is possible thac you regard che acme of prmluction to 

he a stage illuminated by n single spot directed on n packing 

case roscrum 1>0 which two people of douhcful sex, 

dressed in hcssian costumes, languidly discuss their 

pa<;<;ionatc perplexities in obscure hlank \'ersc. If :o;o .. 

~orry plu',·e been troubled ... these pearls have been 

casl in \ ain. 
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BUXTON 
OPERA HOUSE 
T HE photowaph reproduced on this page places interesting 

emphasis on the rapidity with which the use of elcctricitr 

in the theatre h1s grown. The Buxton theatre was built in 

190~ and the panel illustrated was installed to control the gas 

supply to the auditorium, stage and drcssing · rooms. 

The switch labelled " Sunlight " controlled the large pendant 

in the dome of the auditorium and the " Sun Bye-pass," of 

course, was the small jct which ignited these lights. The 

" Flash" was a similar jet lighting the footlights, and on 

occasions when an adverse draught affected the flow of the gas 

there often occurred a time lag followed by a resounding 

explosion as all the footlights ignited. Colour change was 

l' \C:h TH-. 

obtained by pulling up 

in front of the foot 

lights a frame contain

ing coloured glas~ : 

the pulling was often 

referred to as "float

ing." This is one of 

the many varied reasons 

nffercd for footlights 

being dubbed " lloats." 

In thnsc leisure(\ 

days the lighting plors 

were of delightful sim

plicity and c•mtrnl wao; 

hcrcft of the intricacic" 

. . . . . . . t . 
_ ____ • · l_t' I t 

I· . . . · 1 i I ____ .· . _ l ... __ __ _ ___.__ ~ . 
. . . 

---..-- '•--- --~ ---

rim make the modern theatrical switchboards a thing of 

he:\\ ildcring complexity to the novice. It i~ pcrhlps typical 

••tall Ct\ ilis:uion th1t the greater th:: progrc~~. the more in\"okccl 

dnc.:~ lite hecome and the more we must depend on the specialist. 

c .. mpare th: ga~ panel of 190~ with rhe Strand S\\ itchlmard 

rc.:cc.:nth installed in the theatre. This board controls the four 

'"' •I• mr circuits of the stage lighting, F.O. H. spots and auditorium 

hl!hting. 

The 'it:tgc lighting has now hcen completely modernised and 

di Cltuipmcnt ;., hy Strand Electric. Thb prm ides for: 

I 11ur-colnur compartment footlight ... 

'\ 11 . 1 B.111c.:n, C1>0>11o;ting of I ooo \\Ult ~poh. 

'\11. ~ h.1 .. ~cctiono; of four colour cn111!1:trtmcnt haucn~ and 

!\lo Patt. ,6 Acting 1\n:a Floods. 



No. 3 Compartment bauens with a central Acting Arc;l 
Flood. 

No. 4 for Cyclomma lighting. Consists of Patt. 6:> Joo-watt 
Floods in four colours. 

A Front of House Arc; 1,000-watt \Ving Floods; and six 
1,000-watt Patt. 73 Mirror Spots complete an equipment 
sufficiently comprehensive and flexible to meet most require

ments. 

Th~ theatre is intimate and has an atmosphere that at once 
satisfies the sensitive playgoer. It has been redecorated through
out, and although since 1932 it has served the dual purpose of 
cinema and theatre, it nevertheless remains unmistakably 
theatre. \X' hen in 1932 the owners, the Buxton Corporation, 
found it necessary to authorise cinematographic entertainment 
in the theatre, the present lessee, the Buxton High Peak Enter
tainment Ltd., accepted the proviso that in each year there were 
to be eleven weeks of live entertainment of which two weeks 
were to be reserved for amateur performances. 

Last p .. -ar the Old Vic Festival, lasting three weeks, made local 
history and substantial profit. The Company included Diana 
\X1ynyard, Marie Ney, Emlyn Williams and Jay Laurier. The 
success was immediate, and to use an overworked theatrical 
adjective- enormous ! 

This rear, on August 29th, the Old Vic Company commences 
the second three weeks' Festival, during which they will present 
"Hamlet "-full length and modern dress-" The Rivals," 
and that m:1tvellously evergreen " Trclawney of the \\'ells." 
The producers arc again Tyrone Guthrie and Esme Church, 
and the company ... the company is Old Vic, which is 
sufficient. 

Buxton, situ:itcd amidst the Derbyshire hills, whose beauty is 
fully known only to those who have explored them, has much 
oi which it is justly proud. Not least is its Opera House and 
the progressh•e ptrJonnd- civic and otherwise- who control its 

destinies. 
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TOYNBEE HALL 
~HE good work which has been going on at Toynbee 

~Hall, in providing in the East Encl of London 

c >pportunities for better education for the youth and girl 

1Jf moderate means, is so well known that it is not surprising 

that when they turn their attention to theatrical matters 

considerable care and thought is bestowed nn their equip
ment. 

The Governors have installed what is-though only on a 

~mall scale-one of the most complete Stage Electrical 

Et1uipments in the country. 

The equipment consists nf a Switchboard embodying 

icaturcs which arc seldom to be found on e\•en the largest 

professional Switchboards: Footlight, Two Battens, and 

Cyclorama Lighting equipment. The front, or No. 1 

Batten, takes the form of a combined Flood and Spot 

Barrel for lighting the Acting Arca, whilst the second 

Batten consists of sections of the ordinary type of compart

ment Batten with Acting Arca Floodlights spaced at 

intcn·als, to I ight di rcctly downwards. These latter lanterns 

ha\·e been designed to provide a sharp angle of cut-off so 

that they can be used without fear of spreading spill light 

c >n the Cyclorama when this is in use. 

The Cyclorama is flat in form and is lit from both top 

and bottom. The top lighting ellU ipment consists of a 

dnuhlc row Batten, one complete row heing de\'otcd to 

Him: lightin.~ and the other row shared between Red and 

Grc:en circuits. 

II is wcll known, of course, that hy varying the intensity 

ni the three primary colours- Red, Grei:n and Bluc

intcrmediate shades such as Ambers, Yellows, Purples, 
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Blue-Greens, can be obtained. The absorption through 
Blue colour filters is always considerably higher than in 

the case of Red and Green, owing to the fact that an incan

descent lamp emits less light at the Blue encl of the spectrum 

than at the Red end. It becomes necessary, therefore, to 

provide an additional quantity of light in the Blue circuits 

over the other two colours, but although one complete row 

of compartments is devoted to Blues, these arc sub-divided 

so that only alternate compartments may be lit if required. 

There arc occasions when it is desirable to reduce the 

quantity of Blue light in order to obtain certain shades of 

light on the Cyclorama, but it has been found that when a 
Blue circuit is dimmed, as the lamp filament becomes cooler 

the light from it changes in quality and the Blue light tends 
to become Purple. Instead, therefore, of prO\•iding a 

single dimmer and switch to control the whole of the Blue 

lighting, two dimmers and two switches arc provided so 

that when, for example, only half the amount nf Blue light 
is wanted, only half the compartments arc lighted and 

correspondingly les-; dimming has to be clone, thercbv 
preserving the qualities of the Blue lighting. . 

The Cyclorama is al-;o lit from the hottom by means of 

similar equipment situated in a pit in the Stage floor. 

Eight Stage Plu,L!s arc prll\•idcd fur plugging-in portable 
e(1uipment as and when rn1uirccl. One of the most interest~ 

ing fcaturcc; pf this in'>tallation arc the special dimmers 

which control theo;e circuits, a description of them being 
giYcn bclo\\'. 

f-ront-of-hm1'e lighting is prn\'idecl from the Auditorium 

ccilinf-! hy mean~ of six jOO· watt spotlight~. and as these 

arc uc;ecf primaril~ for frnnt lighting rather than for actual 

spotting work, they arc controlled in two groups of three. 

The Dimmer Board controls thirty-three circuits which arc 

I' \GE FOURTEEN 

halanc~d m•er a 3-phase supply. Each circuit is fitted with 

a two-way-and-off Switch so that any circuits may be left 

alight when the Blackout Switch is open. This feature has 
hccn found \'cry useful when it is desired to black out the 

whole stage, leaving only, say, moonlight streaming in 

through a window, or a glow from a fireplace. 

The Dimmers arc controlled by special handles which can 

he locked to their respecti\•e shafts for group manipulation, 

.md a slipping device is incorporated so that when any 

handle reaches its top or bottom limit of travel, it auto

matically releases itself from the shaft. It is often found 

that when working on colour or group master dimmer 

hamlles, a circuit which, shall we say, was only at half 

intensity, reaches the bottom of its travel before one which 

'!:\rted at full intensity. If the dimmer handle which 
rl·achcs the bottom end of travel first were not arranged to 

rd:a~e itself automatically, it woul(I become necessary for 
rltl S\\ itchhoarcl operator to lea\'e his position at the 

m:t,ter control and unlock the \ ariou-; handles as the~ 

n:achcd the encl of travel and startctl to jam the shaft, thereby 

,,.,pping operation. 

The Dimmer.; controlling the majoril ~ of stage circuits arc 

11! the ordinary wire-wound type with eighty contact stud-; 
These Dimmers arc all made to handle the exact load which 

i' o 11111ected to them, but in the case of Dip-; or Plug points 
ah.,ut the stage it is never known exactly whether ~oo watt 

or 1,000 wait or any other size of loatl will be plugged in. 

Ir '' c11n111111n practice in these cases to ~upply a wire-wound 

dimmer \\'hich has what is known as a " plus or minus " 
rat in~. That is to ~a\, it can he arranged to he flcxihlc within 

(l'l'l:tin limit~. These limits arc tlcterminccl, of course, by 

th•: smoothness of the dim rcl1uin:<I. If an ordinar} dimmer 

\\ iiich has been \\'ouncl to handle a load of 2,000 watts was 
0 1111~ called upon to dim a load of 1,000 watts, it would be 
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found that the dim was not altogether satisfactorr and 

tended to be jerky. With these variable load dimmers it is, 
however, possible to dim satisfactorily anything which is 
within one-third greater or less than the actual rated capacity 
of the dimmer. That ic; to say, a dimmer rated for 1,500 watts 
plus or minus one-third, would satisfactorily dim a load of 

1 ,ooo watts or 2,000 watts or anything between these figures. 

The Toynbee Hall Switchboard, however, has a different 
type of dimmer 11tted, which will dim any load between 
2,500 watts and 60 watts, so that it might control two 
1 ,ooo-watt Floods in one scene and only a small candle 
bracket in the next. This type of dimmer is known as the 
Variable Load Tranc;formcr t} pc, and it will readily be 
appreciated how much they add to the flexibility of any 
stage switchboard. 

Very often, in the interests of cconom), Strand Electric 

arc asked to build switchboards which embody some 
hlfm of plugging system. The clanger in this ic; always 
the same namely, that an inexperienced operator may 
connect to a dimmer a load which is considerably greater 

than that for which it has been wound, with consequent 

o\'erhcating and perhaps even burning out. These Trans
former-type Variable Load Dimmers obviate this danger, 
and although no plugging system has actually been incor
porated in the Toynbee Hall switchboard, absolute safety 

is assured in. the dip circuits, as a load greater than 2, 5 oo 
watts cannot be connected to any one dip dimmer. 

Sub-warden Hodgkinson of Toynbee Hall and the architect, 
.Mr. Alister MacDonald, are to be congratulated on installing 

what constitutes one of the most complete and up-to-date 
installations in the country. 
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GLOSSARY 
OF ASSORTED STAGE TERMS 

I rrlJ' rn111pli111mtary reader has Sl{f',,f',t.r!ed Iha! we .rhntild i11d11dr 

:I ' .cr../n.r.rt11:)' for the lmtefi! nf thn.rt whn nflm ji11d the111.rrltu ptr

. .. /r xtd I~)' I hr mrinu.r jt11;P,r11J nj I h: I hta Irr. II' "r hm•r m I ru.r led 

•1·1 /,1rk In nut of the /e.r.r di.rdpli11rd cn11/ri/m/nr.r, who rt(l/Jt.r In 111t1kr 

:Ir .P,lns rm:I' alphahrliml mt !lie ,P,rnJmd that hi.r 111rlhnd i.r rttrirr for 

I· ·,,:.rrll t111d 111nre exdli11,P, (nr the nadrr. 

DE:\D 

"-I I.I. 

.\I EDI l ' l\I 

\RTIST 

~lost popular word on the stage. Verh : " to 
dead " serves dual purpose. ( 1) To " dead " 
a border cloth, hatten, etc., is tn raise or lower 
at each point of suspension to a p11si t inn in 
which its edge is parallel to stage levcl
perhaps. (z) To " dea1 " a piece of scenery, 
furniture, prop, etc. (the provic;i11n of which 
has usuallr involved long and perspiring 
overtime by somebmlr) is to dispense with it 
entirely and cause hc..-:trtbreak and bad language. 

Verb : to extinguic;h. Used of light not life 
(usually). I Jenee '' Kill those habiec; l1uick, 
someone" m1."ans " \'\'ill one of you gentlemen 
over there put your beer clown for a moment 
and either unplug or switch rinse small 
spotlights (or Anodlights) for me, hut 1lnn't 
burn yourself, as they may he rather hot. Your 
partner can finish the rubber without you, 
it's his lead anyway." 

No connection with spiritualism. Refers to 
gelatine, chromnid and glass placed in front of 
the batten, tloocl or spotlight~. Theatrical 
plural is " mediums " - nnt " media " as al 
college. 

The description applied to actors and actrco;ses 
-but not necessarily true. 
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CAST List of characters appearing in a pla)'. Should 
not have a final " c," which means something 
q11ilt different. A cast might or might not have 
caste. 

nlALE PLUG Sec Female Plug. 

TllE IRON 

STAGE 
ENGINEER 

S.M. 

i\.S.l\I. 

STAGE 
DIRECTOR 

:\PRON 

FEf\IALE 
PLUG 

PLOT 

The Fire Curtain, which is usual!}' made of 
iron plates. You'll think it sounds very grand 
and Mue when you first say it unless you 
discover it to be one of the asbestos varict}'. 

Known in the provinces as Chief Electrician. 

Stage Manager- not Sergeant f\lajor- but 
fulfils same purpose with same methods. 

Assistant S.f\1.- a kind of Orderly Corporal. 
Usuallr prompts and kicks call bor into 
activity. 

\'{'est End- Companr Commander. Pro
\•inces- Rcgimcntal Sergeant f\lajor. Verb .rap. 

Extension of stage, built outside prnsccnium. 
Has strings to which many highhrowc; arc 
tied. 

Sec f\lale Plug. 
together 

\X 'hat man hath joined 

t. Linc. 2. Lighting. 3. Gunpowder. 

1. Back nf cnyclopc on which is shown which 
horder or cloth is suspended on which set 
of lines. 

z. Bottom of chocolate hox on which j., 

entered cues for lixing, colour changing, 
switching, dimming, direction of lights, so 
that electrician may know when to forget 
them. 

;. A " Fawkes Pas." 

p,\GE EIGl-ITEEN 

NORTHERN EXHIBITION 
at 

Leeds Electricity Department Showrooms 
Headrow, Leeds 

1 . .,111 \1111xfo\", Scplcmhcr 12!h u~11il ~au~nlay, ~plemhc.r 171.h •. 1hcrc \\ill 
I·; :111 I' 'ihihi1io11 of Strand L11:htmg h1u1p~11C11t m the !-~lcctr!cuy Dcput• 
···,111·, Sh11\\'nK>ms, lk-:iJrow, Leeds, to \\htch all our fncmls m the North 
:1·,· im itcJ. 
·1 11c11: '' ill he a comprchcnsh·c selection of StrnnJ E<1ui1>mcnt suitable for 
, ,.,~. 1~·1>c uf Srni.;c L!i:htin.i,:_. ltcpn;scntnth·cs. from Mc~J Office anJ t~c 
\l.111.:hl·stcr Br.mch \\ 111 be 111 nllcnJance ansmus 10 discuss nnr spccml 
p• 1hlo:ms, :111J Jcmonstmte the uses of the e11uip1m:nt. . . 
< h Thurstla\·, Scplcmbcr t sih, i\1 r. L G. ,\pplchee, Manager of our I ht.-:ilrc 
l.11!l11in)! l>cpariment will lectu~ in the Shm\·n:~•m. n_t 7 1un. on ·• ~olour 
.1·:.I Directional Lighting as apphcJ to the S1:1i-:e, g1,·mg Jemonsrrauuns of 
I 0 Ul'U;1l l'lfccts. 
\ J .. , t .,f the 0:<1uipme111 Jisrl:l\·cJ is arnil:1ble in .London. n!1J \!anchc.~ter 
t r hirl' to hoth professiona an<l :un:ueur comp:m1es, anJ rt 1s hehe\·ed that 
1• 111\ proc..lucers anJ others will welcome this opportunit}' of discussinl-! 
t'" ir rn1uircme111s for the coming season.. . 
~ •tc the D3IL"S: September 11th I~• qth rnclusl\·e. . 
I ,111h1tinn: 9.30 :1.m. 10 6 p.m. r..l:uly (or later hr appmntmenl). 

9.30 :1.m. lo I p.m. September 17th, 
I ••ture : 7 p.m. 'fhursJar. Sef!tcmhcr I s•h. 
I •r .111~ further particulars wrne In :'\l:inchestcr Umnch, 399 40~ OIJh:un 
II •.1c..I, :'\l.111chcs1cr. 

* * * * * \Ill I' ( OH HY, i\1:111:11:cr of our ~l;111clx..-s1cr llmnch, h:is hccn :ippuinteJ 
1 I u.111r,·r on Dmm:itic Art :uxl Modem Thcalrc l'r.ictice at the Stockport 
t ··!!. C •'· It is un1lerstooJ th:u the course " ·ill incluJc Elocution, Actini:, 
I'• .. 11 .. ·tinn, S1:1J.lc Dcsi~n :ind, of course, S1:1i.;c Lii.;htill).(. 

* * * 
I .1n:r l'rotl11rrr sb,,11/d hurr Jh~u 
/11'0 b.inklfls I')· h1111 fur rtftmlft. 

'fbt jir.rl n111Jni111 dr1rriptio1u n11d 

hrr d111r,i:r1 f11r nil 011r 1/m1tlard 
rf/llif>111t11/, lllf/J tU Sp1111. /)i111 

111rr.r, h111tl~~ht.r. I /1111tl.r, rlr. 

'I hr rmmd pnr drtnilr 11] I )rrort1· 

t iN• t111tl J1rrii11! I 11/1•(~.r, l111il11-
t i1111 I irr.r t111tl tdllrr sprt ial 

''111ip111mt 11r11il111i/t fur I l1rt / IJ 

,\,,,"irliu . .\"r111/ f11r J·n11r /iu 

mf>1tr / 11 .\"/rt1111! I 'i«trn , l.j 

I !11rtil \lrrrt , II .C .. 2. 

l' .\GH NIN ETFl'I' 


